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Blessings of Consecration
House Blessing Ceremony
To clear and bless your home, first do the physical cleaning with pure water and earth-friendly
cleaning agents such as vinegar and herbs.
Next do a cleansing ritual for all those who will participate in the ceremony. Each participant should
have already done their personal physical and spiritual cleansing. As a group, cleanse with prayer,
smudging and calling upon angels and guides.
If not already prepared, bless the oil, water and any substances, devices, texts or spiritual tools that
will be used in the ceremony. This may be done with prayer, salt, and anointing with holy water,
blessed oil or an appropriate carrier of holy anointing.
For the house blessing, use the type of anointing that suits your purposes. This may include any of
the types used to bless your spiritual tools or smudging with smoke or mist. It may also include the
use of a censar for incense or a swinging rope or chain with any emblem of spiritual power such as a
gemstone, crystal skull or medicine bag.
The Ceremony
As you enter the door and close it behind you …
“I bless and sanctify this portal that all who approach this doorway will do so with love, light, joy,
hope and peace, and that all who cross this threshold will be filled with the light of divine love,
benevolence and compassion. I bestow this blessing upon all guests of this home. Amen (and it is
so.)”
(Anoint the door facing/baseboard above, below and to each side.)
In each room …
“I bless and sanctify this room to all the purposes it is set aside for that every activity within it will
bring joy, peace and goodwill. Bless everything produced within these walls to be glory and blessing
to nature, to Divine Spirit and to all those who participate, partake or receive. Bless every corner,
every board, every nail, every fiber, every aspect of this room with Divine grace, light and peace.
Amen (and it is so.)”
(Anoint above, below and to each side of every door and window.)
Complete the ceremony at the door where you began …
“I declare this home a blessed and holy space of sanctuary and a blessing, itself, unto the world.
Amen (and it is so.)”
(Include any other blessings desired in this closing.)
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